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MUST WE STILL RULE OUR SCHOOLMA’AMS? 
The big worry of most school boards these days is 

the question of when and how they are going to be able 

to pay their teachers. 
There is an older worry, though, which has exer- 

cised a good many school boards in the past; and I)r. John 

Carr Duff of New York university called attention to it 

the other day by taking time off to denounce “outmoded, 
Puritanical traditions'* that require school teachers to be 

goody-goodies. 
This older worry has to do with the way the school- 

ma’am shall behave when she is not in the classroom. In 

many localities, as Dr. Duff points out, teachers “have to 

live up to a moral standard that would put a strain on a 

thirty-second degree saint." 
Dr. Duff cites a pledge required of all teachers in a 

certain North Carolina town: “I promise not to fall in 

love, to become engaged, or secretly married.’’ 
In another case applicants for teaching positions had 

to sign such promises as these: 
"I promise to abstain from all dancing, immodest 

dressing, and any other conduct unbecoming a teacher 

and a lady.” 
"I promise not to go out with any young man except 

in so far as it may be necessary to stimulate Sunday School 

work.” 
Attempts to regulate the private lives of school teach- 

ers in this way are not exactly uncommon in the United 

States. There are towns where prim and priggish behav- 

ior seems to be valued even more highly than teaching 
ability. 

And it is hardly surprising if educators like Dr. Duff 

demand that a halt be called. 
The request that a school teacher lead a model life 

arises naturally enough, of course. If parents want to be 

sure that their children are entrusted only to young wom- 

en of high moral character, that is easily understood. 
The point is that in many cases the school board does 

not stop there. It goes on and erects standards of conduct 

which, as Dr. Duff complains, turn the teacher either in- 

to a hypocrite or a goody-goody. 
Compared with the issues of the day, all this is a 

minor matter of course. But our school system as a whole 
will be a lot sounder when we give up some of this un- 

warrented meddling with the private lives of our school- 
ma’ams. 

MORBID HUMANS 
It is almost impossible to understand the power that 

morbid curiosity can have over human beings. 
When that poor, kidnaped baby was buried ir. Chi- 

cago recently a mob of 10,000 people tried to get into the 
chapel where the services were being held. Thousands of 
them according to press dispatches, swarmed up on near- 

by autos and housetops to get a look at things. Many of 
the funeral wreaths were torn to pieces. 

Wromen. according to one dispatch, “fought, scratch- 
ed, and pulled hair, attempting to reach the entrance. 
Friends and neighbors of the dead baby’s family were 
shoved to the rear.” 

A display of this kind is just about enough to make 
one disgusted with the whole human race. 

It is too bad that the people who were in this mob 
cannot get an understanding of the horror and disgust 
with which all decent people look upon them and their 
antics. 
i 

-- 
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on being told directed all his re- 
narks and ai fitment* thereafter 
directly to him 

It was not long before Wolcott 
was nodding unconscious acquies- 
cence and Bailey did most of the 
testifying. 

• • • 

WAGNERIS.M — Administration 
rejuvenation” of the Wagner La- 

ior Board bill will be Interesting 
to follow. 

Pres. Roosevelt says he favors a 

permanent system of arbitrating 
labor disputes created by legisla- 
tion rather than by administrative 
action. Gen. Johnson gave the 
original Wagner bill a rather left- 
handed and indifferent endorse- 
ment-after being pursued by the 
senator for weeks. 

Finally the business of rewriting 
Wagners first effort— which would 
nave put such teeth in the National 
labor Board as to outlaw company 
unions in favor of the A.F. of L.— 
was turned over to a committee 
composed of Wagner, Johnson. Sec- 
retary of Labor Perkins and Relief 
Administrator Hopkins. 

• • • 

If anything of the kind dies 
emerge from this session of con- 

gress it wont bear much resem- 

oiance to the first Wagner bill. 
No from an oiganued labor *iew- 

l>omt. The White House settlement 
of the threatened general auto 
strike precluded this. 

On the other hand federal 
officials will admit privately they'd 
iike very much to see Congress set 

up a national industrial arbitration 
tribunal. 

Mere existence of such a body 
would stand to help the govern- 
ment over its toughest labor spots. 
II the law should require submis- 
sion of threatened strikes, to a 

sort of supreme court for labor 
aftei all preliminary negotiations 
had failed, it automatically would 

delay any walk-out until public 
opinion or mutual agreement Inter- 
vened Delay is the essence of fed- 
eral treatment of labor dispute*. 
Whether the unions will take kind- 
ly to tlie idea is another question. 

• m • 

ALIBI—When a caller emerge* 
from the JVhite House offices anti 
announce* that the president listen- 
ed to his arguments "with Interna” 
be careful. 

It s a stock phrase employed by 
those who didn’t get to first base- 
being called out in fact on strikes. 
White House rules forbid quoting 
the executive, directly or indirectly 
so the disappointed usually fall 
back on the "listened-with-mte:- 
est remark”. 

Rep. Clarence McLeod, repub- 
lican of Michigan, was the last 

person to trip over the dooisill. 
After trying to sell the president 
his bill to pay closed bank deposit- 
or* 100 cents on the dollar from 
the federal treasury, he assured 
reporters the executive has been 
"most attentive." 

W’ithin 24 hours the White House 
said flatly Mr. Roosevelt couldn't 
see the bill’s merits with the Lick 
Observatory telescope. 

• • • 

PLATED—Secy, of the Treasury 
Morgenthau has one noticeable 
fetish. 

On the rear of his official limou- 
sine is an extra license plate 
marked "UJSJ55.” It stands for U. 
S. Secret Service. 

Being treasury secretary. Mor- 
genthau is ranking head of the 
Secret Service. But he's the lust 
to use this plate—which is so dis- 
tinctive around Washington. 

• • • 

NOT: S—Friends of Sen Cope- 
land say he's about to withdraw 
frail the race for renomination 
and take up residence in Florida... 
...On account of outbursts iga.’ist 
radicals in the administration 
some of these minor Jonahs are to 
be thrown overboard in reorgan- 
ization of relief agencies... Three 
Frankfurters are looking for jobs 
...So far Trotsk\, asking permis- 
sion to come to the U. S.. has get 
no encouragement.. .Sen. Wagner 
still hopes to win active adminis- 
tration support for his labor bill 
by the toning down of its radios’ 
provisions—but Roosevelt is not 
fully committed...Two big new U 
S. submarine* capable of 4,000-mile 
non-stop runs are undergoing 
trails off Provincetown and foreign 
naval attaches are on the qui vive 
... If certain Supreme Court Jus- 
tices would retire, he cabinet could 
be easily reorganised—but they 
won't quit.. Gossip puts Atty. Gen. 
Cummings in Farley's place as 

I chairman or the democratic nauon- 

! al committee. 
• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

DlLDuiA-lmted Aircralt is on 
the horns of a diplomatic dilemma. 
Us management has to perform the 
tough task of facing two ways at 
once. 

The company has been working 
hard to qualify .'or a mail bid 
under Farleys terms—even to tne 
extent of splitting itself into ndt- 
pendent transport and manufactur- 
ing units. It has been politeness 
itself to the government all through 
the cancellation unpleasantness. 
Such protests as it voiced were 
more pained than wrathy. So why 
do the four United transport lines 
which formerly held contracts sud- 
denly decide to sue Postmaster 
Gen. Farley for damages arising 
out of cancellation? It hardly 
seems consistent. 

• • • 

The answer is stockholders. A 
group of the latter—aroused by 
losses since mail revenues were cut 
off—formed a protective commit- 
tee last week to fight for contract 
restoration. A protective committee 
is often a tack in management's 
chair—especially if the manage- 
ment is sitting none too firmly. Its 
wishes cannot be safely ignored 
and this one wants action. 

• • • 

EASIER—So now the trick is to 

satisfy the stockholders by a show 
of belligerence towards the govern- 
ment and at the same time con- 
vince the government that really 
the action doesn't mean a thing 
and the company is willing to play 
postoffice rules. Insiders say the 
suits are due for an early quiet 
demise and that the government 
is going to be easier to appease 
than the embattled share owners. 

T.a W.A— Transcontinental and 
Western Air also lias a devli-and- 
^eep-blue-sea problem. Its vigorous 
insistence that the contracts be 
lestored focussed on the hope that 
the Austin-Barbour Hll or some 
similar measure could be forced 
through at this session of congress 
if public opinion were sufficiently 
.‘teamed up by the injustice argu- 
ment. 

Now this hope has been dashed 
by the president's proposal to de- 
lay permanent air mail legislation 
until next year a last-ditch battle 
will be staged to try to squeeze the 
McCarron bill through but inter- 
ested New Yorkers privately con- 
cede it hasn’t a Chinaman s chance. 

So where does the company go 
Iron, here? If it sticks to its prts 
eat tactics it’s pretty sure to be 
frozen out on the new bids. More- 
over the large General Motors 
interest presents a complication, 
rhe .suspicion persists m inner cir- 

cles that reprisals on General Mo- 
tors itself axe possible If T.<fc W.A. 
remains too stubborn. On the other 
nand it is committed so deeply that 
backing water would be very dif- 
ficult. Many a directorial brow is 
furrowed trying to find the answer 

The airline officials' most haunt- 
ing private fear Is that E. L. Cord 
wiL underbid them fox their trans- 
continental route and later obtain 
upward adjustments to make the 
bid a paying proposition. They 
ligure that such adjustments a:e 
out of the question for them. 

• • • 

MAM FAC Tl REKS— Meanwhile 
the aviation manufacturing com- 
panies are moving right along with 
the help of warclouds Chinese 
<*nd South American orders have 
recently taken a sudden jump witn 
nost American manufacturers ge> 
*inr a sfice. 

Curtiss-Wright’s Russian connec- 
tion is beginning to reach the 
remunerative stage. Douglas Air- 
craft has licensed the Fokker plant 
in Holland to build planes to Doug- 
las specifications. This last has an 
important bearing on the develop- 
ment of German aviation. 

• • • 

REGULATION—Somebodv is be- 
’ng kidded about the “rigid margin 
requirements” to be incorpora’ed 
in the Exchange regulation bill. The 
45 per cent limit now in the House 
draft will probably be retained in 
the final bill but New Yorkers witn 
first rate Washington contacts un- 
derstand definitely that the gov- 
erning commission will be given 
such broad powers to move it up 
or down that it won’t mean an>- 
thing. The informed say it’s only 

uelng kept so that Washington can 
avoid the appearance of conceding 
me point to Wall Street. 

Every time the regulation bill is 
revised It gets fatter. The original 
senate committee draft was printed 
•a a 37-page pamphlet. The second 
took 53 pages and the latest edition 
runs up to 97 pages. Wall Street 
cracks that congress better quit 
ievismg it soon or they’ll deforest 
ihe nation. 

New York observers note tnai 
the senate has followed several of 
Samuel Untermyer's suggestions in 
the current draft—notably admin- 
istration of the law by an inde- 
pendent body to be named by the 
president and shortening of the 
liquidation period for accounts now 

I outstanding which will be under- 
margined. 

• • • 

DEVALUATION—Organised farm 
pressure for more drastic dollar 
devaluation is about to shift Into 
high The live largest agricultural 
groups — Farm Bureau. Orange, 
Fanners’ Union. National Cooper- 
ative Council and Cotton Grower 
Association—have united In a res- 
olution urging that the gold price 
be immediately raised to the legal 
Jmit of $41.34 They have estab- 
lished close liaison with the com- 
ruttee for the nation to help the 

cause along. 
• • • 

“STRIKE"— About eighty floor 
traders on the New York Exchange 
have decided to lay off trading un- 
til the regulation question Is set- 
tled Quite a few Wall Streeters got 
excited about the “strike.’’ But 
there was nothing organized about 

: *1 The boys jusi decided individual- 
ly that it wasn’t worth the trouble 
to scratch for the pennies now In 
sight. There won't be any "floor 
traders’ union" yet awhile. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHT>— Add encouraging 
signs: The gain in New York sav- 

ings bank deposits m the flra 
quarter.... It means that fewer 
people have to draw* on their sav- 
ings to live.... American Radiators 
residential business rose 40** in the 
first quarter. 

| TEXAS TOPICS | 
■I tATMONB MOOU 

The dark spectre o! a block of 
negro votes in this year’s dem- 
(-eratic primary has started a little 
Hurry, mostly among the candi- 
dates. 

It seems that some dusky candi- 
date for the ebony crown of the 
:ate Goosenec* Bill McDonald has 
Marled the agitation. 

Candidates were asked in tele- 
gram from a Southeast Texas ne- 

o lor appointments at Austin, 
when the negro vote was to be 
broached for discussion by t us 

spokesman of the race. 

A round-up of political head- 
quarters at Austin failed to find 
any arrangement made for the 
conference.’* but the negro had 

announced he would come to Aus- 
tin to see the candidates or their 
campaign managers. 

• • • 

Under the long-drawn-out Nixon 
case from El Paso, the United 
states courts held the democratic 
,>arty powerless to bar negroes trora 
the primaries State court decisions 
leld political parties had powei 
to prescribe qualifications of their 
members. 

The gesture, if not of negro vot- 
ers. at least ot those who might 
v ant to try to build them into a 

political force, brought to atten- 
tion of all the candidates the lact 
of a potential block of votes that 
might be big enough to affect fhe 
results of the primary' and dete’ 
une what two candidates for gov 

imor and what lor other offi:es, 
got into the run-off. 

• • • 

It has been estimated there axe 

somewhere near 80.000 negr*a 
qualified to vote, if allowed in the 
primary’, only a small part of whom 
have voted in the general elec. on* 

•vhere their right to participate has 
been sustained by all courts. 

Some of the candidates saw po- 
tentialities that this vote might ce 

important; that any evidence '•! 

getting it might be disastrous oth- 
erwise, and that the chance of 
some other candidate's receiving it 

might make the first-primary hur- 
dle still highci 

None of the political people wno 

were asked about It would dis- 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
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Just Among Us Girls 
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MISFORTUNE ALSO MAKES STRANGE BEDFELLOWS I 

•*uss tl* negro vote question fur- 
ther than to say they had no. 
•>een any spokesman or pretended 
spokesman of the race as to the 
matter. 

The winter night is a period of 
tranquillity of a sort you will nev- 
er achieve in civilization —Reer Ad- 
miral Richard E Byrd. 

The defect of the cinema so fai 
has been its concern not with man 
as a thinking creature but vlth 
man as a merely active ere itur* 
St. John Ervine, famouh British cr' 
tic. 

I am slrrply a victim of fate.— 
Samuel InsulL 

I- 

Barbs 
_ 

Men mill not be permitted to m*emr 
bathing suits without shirts or jer- 
seys at Atlantic City, thla summer. 
When It comes to that let the 
women be first. 

• • • 

Chemists soon will have a drug 
that will make supermen out of 
us. predicts a Columbia University 
professor. Stale stuff, any dope 
peddler will tell him. 

• • • 

A Michigan preacher fulfilled his 
promise of 10 years ago by not 

preaching until he became 100 

years old. Now he should promise 
not to preach until he le 300. 

• • • 

DUUnger has shot his way out of 
another trap. Either that, he seems 

to Insist, or let the undertaker 
airy him out. 

• • • 

Some, like Admiral Byrd, may 
confine themselves in solitary for 
even months. whUe others go out 

and eat worms. 
• * 

A Philadelphia man. without a 

job. finds himself legally married 
to two women, when his first di- 
vorce was annulled Now he has a 

job he didn’t look for. 

*1 

Romanic Runaway & irirr, 
BEUM HERE TODAY 

PABLITO. a ••■«><<■• »#«lk 
kttcmn a lulllft ak«a A* Beea 
(rum Key Weal la Uavaaa milk 
UEAI ana LOTI IE. la# ikle*ea 
Pabliio kaa keea aecaaea al a 
marker fcr did aal cammil 
DARI IA (HEADWAY. aaelally 
promiorat. rauld yravt fca la la- 
aaeeat bat feara sraadal 

Pabllta la la lav* wlib KS- 
TELLI FIELD. daucklrr al rlrb 
JIM FIELD la Uavaaa. Bader lbe 
a a m « -JaaBlto.’ a* became* 
celebrated aa a baser aad ha aad 
Beaa apea a aymaaalam- 

MH AIBBEl. a titled EagliaS- 
mna aad Pdbllld'a (ather. Is 
ararrhlas tat bla earn, emplaytac 
BII.LIKUI. kra York d« teetlve 

Three years paaa aad Ikea 
Pabllta area Katelle agala rhey 
admit ibelr lave far eaeb atber 
aad arrange seeret meetlaga 

Billings la Havana, aaapeeis 
Pabllta may be the yaatb be la 
seeking aad cables Sir Aabrey 
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CHAPTER XXXIII 
'T’HE gossip about Juauito and 
4 Estelle finally reached Lottie 
'Til spoil her face!” she promised 
shrilly as she stood, arms akimbo, 
looking down at Beau who lounged 
in a deep wicker chair. 

“Aw. show a little sense!* 
“It means we’ll be kicked outa 

here.” Lottie said craftily. That 
might reach Bean, she thought 

"A iot you're worryln about 
that!" he commented. ‘‘Kid.’* be 
4ald easily, “we got our rake-off 
I know bow yon feel about him. 
Lottie, but he don't lean your way 
an’ that's all there la to It Ton 
might as well make np your mind 
about It It mint yon- fault an* It 
ain’t his." 

-IH kill that girl!” 
“Now don't talk crazy! Ton got 

enough to keep yon the rest ol 
your days—with what you can pick 
up easy. Tou don’t wants go kulf 
in’ anyone—" 

“Don’t ir* 
“Aw. have some sense!” be ad- 

vised again, much tried and show 
ing it 

**d 

\ I ARCIA sat by Estelle’s bed Jht 
4 ^ girl bad suddenly become ill 
when she beard Marcia planned tc 

go to the fight at La Mlraflorea 
She bad asked Marcia 10 stay with 
ber. Marcia bad stayed, but sb< 
had also do~.e some wondering 

She knew that Estelle was only 
pretending to be sick. Estelle bad 
recently shown little desire foi 
Marcia's company She had been 

an irreproachable hostess but Msr 
cia bad sensed 'he fact that Estel)« 
did not like ber 

Well. In time she'd find out what 
it meant. Marcia decided. Mean 
time— 

“Shall I read to you. dear?" sh< 
asked. 

Estelle said that would be very 
nice As Marcia bunted for tbt 
book Estelle added. "1 bate totblok 
of your going Monday—it is Moo 
day. isn’t lt?“ 

Marcia smiled. Quite obviously 
the child wanted ber out of th« 
way. 

"i might stop a bit longer." sbt 
aaid with bidden malice “If some 

one begged me very prettily!" 
Sb» saw Estelle swallow nard al 

that ’Now wbat's up?' Msrct* 
asked berseu. “What to tb» 
world—r 

• • • 

II.M FIELD recoguned Juanffo as 

Fabittc ;be bo> *Uo bad run 

am—ama—in ■ ■■ .. ■ l—1 1 

his boats, bat be bad no intention 

of mentioning the fact He bad woo 

heavily on Juanita “Ted Jeffries 
was no good nnyway." Field 

thought as be rode borne through 
the darkness, the scents and mov 

ing nir that make n moonless 
Cuban night 

Na he would not give Pnbllto 
away. But before the passage of 
an boar be bad put n codicii to 

this decision. 
Carllto was In the hall with a 

letter In bla band ns Field entered 
Carlito showed his surprise and 
made the mistake of bolding the 
letter behind him. 

“What have you there?" Field 
demanded. 

“Nothing. 8ir." 
“Let me see It* 
"It la—a letter from the sweet 

heart of one of the aervanta 1 take 
it to him." 

"I said et me see It!" 
Carllto answered bravely. “Mr 

Field, it Is a letter from a lady—" 
“Do yon want me to knock you 

down?" 
Carlito felt Field's strong, blnnt 

'Ungers tighten on bis arm. A mo- 

ment and the letter was In those 
same flngera 

"A tetter from one of the ser 

vanta—addressed to my daughter!” 
Field sneered as be slit the envel 

op He draw forth the folded sheet 
beginning. “My own dearest.” and 
ending. “Juanita" 

Field laughed. “God!” be ex 

; claimed, “this is a hod' And I 
F thought she was mild as milk!" 

The letter still In bis nand. n« 

pounded np the stairs and mad» 
bis way. without knocking, tnu 

hia daughter a room She was In 

| ber night things and a negligee 
standing by a window Field smiled 

j on ber with that <nr.ie ne ajway* 

gave those wholly within bir power 

"I have a letter that is directed 
to you." he said and hia sense ol 

strength was Increased by ber sud 
den palor. 

“How long has this been goins 
on—and )ust bow far has it gone?’ 
be continued. 

Estelle did not pretend to mis 
understand Field’s keen, sly eye: 
followed ber He beard her say ti 

the dry. faltering way ol those wb< 
are badly frightened. “1 love bin 

as I never thought 1 could lovi 
anyone—" 

“Ab!" be murmured “Sit down 
We must have s little talk." 

Trembling, she settled in a low 

chair and be dropped to one thai 

faced it She wished, shrinking 
that be was not so near Then n< 

laughed suddenly, elated by tbi 

feeling that sbe was. after all. an 

daughter He btmself bad not beet 

too particular in bis gayest years 

Here was the same streak in ner 

tbe streak that could let ner iov< 

a prize fighter, a murderer and 

thief. 
“You little devil!" he commented 

"Well I understand all this nut 

».jn't have It’ H w far oar i 

gone’ Where have you been n.« » 

ine him** 

| “IfUiiily at the park <t if 

Cathedral 
j He guffawed '\i.m li tit. del11 

! next time.* he prop healed, "be* 

next time It will ba harder, too! 
I'm golag to bare yoa watched. 

1 
Understand? And—1 won’t bare 

this! 1 bare other plana for yarn* 
e e e 

ITE tat back. "Eatelle." be said. 
“1 recognised Juanito tonight 

Juanito!" 
She lost even more color. 
*Tm going to torn him orer te 

the police If yoe erer see him 

again. That's alL Otherwise ba 

can go bis damned way witboet 

any interference from ma Is that 

clear?" 
-But be didn’t do ft. Father— r 
He smiled and raised bis busby 

eyebrowa "1 don’t care whether 

be did or not I said 1 bare other 

plans for you. And 1 also said that 

if you see him again 1’U tarn him 

orer to the police who are etlO 

looking for him. Do you under 

stand me?" 
“Yea." 
"Do you agree?" 
-No." • 

He started, leaning forward. 
•Why not?" 

"1 lore him so!" 
“Is that all?" 
“What else?*’ she questioned with 

a liitle surprise. He relaxed. smU- 
tng once more. 

• Well." he said slowly. "If yoe 
can't give him up 1 can inform the 
authorities and let Justice take Its 
course That will mean that yoor 
Juanito will go to prison for Ilfs 
-If he's lucky Otherwise he'll 
sleep s few nights In the Death 
House and then—" He paused to 
search his pockets for a cigaret j 
case And It and light a rirarct 
“In always wondered." ne went 

on. "whether the method tbe» use 

| is quite merciful. It sometimee 
takes three turns of the switch er 

outton -whatever It to—to kill a 

man Hare « cigaret, child" 
"No." 
“The young man’s life *» ,n 

your nands. Estelle. He hasn't a 

chance If I turn him over to the 

police. And he eooldn’t hide 

again 1 shall have him watched 
until you tell me that 1 do not 

need to It’s for you to dec Ida.” 
She began to speak as he had 

Known she would, io beg bis mercy 

She was still amazingly young, 
be tbougbt. ss he beard her Her 

j voice blurred, shook, broke ss she 

repeated ber petitions 
“All this is interesting.” he 

commented as sue paused, orealb* 
i mg hard and shaking "Interest- 

ing but not convincing if ?oa 
see him again I’ll send him to ife 

imprisonment or death Have voo 

ever known me to break my 
word?" 

She made no answer 
1 Field look out bis watch "1 

• ball give vou ne said ooking 
at the watch flv* minute* in 

which te de< id* 
j H* whistled » waltz ur« '*■* 

ws* t> .y played at ittt n! 

fir <*in beti rt him 

tiK kcB yes ut hi f *ML1 i 
i:• tide kripping the n • ot ll^*| 
,’Oair ; 

• llti Hr ( ustiau ell | 

■I 


